
Required Beginning Guitar Materials 

 

1. A functional full size nylon string guitar or steel string guitar – Maybe rented from 

Mr. Byers for $100 for the whole year (very limited number available); purchased, 

like this; or may be rented at Arizona Music Pro.  

2. A guitar foot stool – like this 

3. A black 1.5” 3 ring binder – like these  

4. Blank lined paper to insert inside binder 

5. A music stand at home – like this (this provides a consistent way to practice and helps 

a great deal with instilling a sense of professionalism outside of class) 

6. A pencil  

 

Required Intermediate Guitar Materials 

 

1. A functional full size nylon string guitar (classical guitar) – like this 

2. A metronome, any phone or computer app (free) 

3. A guitar foot stool -  like this 

4. A black 1.5” 3 ring binder - like these 

5. Blank lined paper to insert inside binder 

6. A pencil 

7. A music stand at home – like this (this provides a consistent way to practice and helps a 

great deal with instilling a sense of professionalism outside of class) 

 

 

Required Advanced Guitar Materials 

 

1. A functional full size nylon string guitar (classical guitar) NOTE: Guitars, at this level, 

must be in excellent playing condition. Upgrades to instruments or further work on 

instruments may be required. The recommended model is this. 

2. A metronome, any phone or computer app (free) 

3. A guitar foot stool -  like this 

4. A black 1.5” 3 ring binder – like these 

5. Blank lined paper to insert inside binder 

6. A music stand at home – like this (this provides a consistent way to practice and helps a 

great deal with instilling a sense of professionalism outside of class) 

7. A pencil 

8. William Leavitt’s “A Modern Method for Guitar Vol 1” Provided by NPA,  DO NOT 

BUY 

 

 

Required Guitar Ensemble Materials 

 

1. A functional full size nylon string guitar (classical guitar) NOTE: Guitars, at this 

level, must be in excellent playing condition. An upgrade from or improvements to 

current instrument may be required! The recommended model is this. 

2. A metronome, any phone or computer app (free)A guitar foot stool - like these 

https://www.amazon.com/Yamaha-Full-Nylon-String-Classical-Guitar/dp/B00004UE2D/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476623&sr=1-2-spons&keywords=yamaha+classical+guitars&psc=1&smid=A3C1OYEM4FMOSU
https://www.amazon.com/Stage-FS7850B-Guitar-Foot-Rest/dp/B000CD1R7K/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1528476504&sr=8-5&keywords=guitar+footstool
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-3-Ring-Binder-1-5-Inch/dp/B01BRGU42O/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476431&sr=8-1&keywords=1.5%22+black+binder
https://www.amazon.com/ChromaCast-CC-MSTAND-Folding-Music-Stand/dp/B00KMF11BA/ref=sr_1_4?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476564&sr=1-4&keywords=music+stand
https://www.amazon.com/Yamaha-Full-Nylon-String-Classical-Guitar/dp/B00004UE2D/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476623&sr=1-2-spons&keywords=yamaha+classical+guitars&psc=1&smid=A3C1OYEM4FMOSU
https://www.amazon.com/Stage-FS7850B-Guitar-Foot-Rest/dp/B000CD1R7K/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1528476504&sr=8-5&keywords=guitar+footstool
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-3-Ring-Binder-1-5-Inch/dp/B01BRGU42O/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476431&sr=8-1&keywords=1.5%22+black+binder
https://www.amazon.com/ChromaCast-CC-MSTAND-Folding-Music-Stand/dp/B00KMF11BA/ref=sr_1_4?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476564&sr=1-4&keywords=music+stand
https://godinguitars.com/product/etude?wcacra=1875717
https://www.amazon.com/Stage-FS7850B-Guitar-Foot-Rest/dp/B000CD1R7K/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1528476504&sr=8-5&keywords=guitar+footstool
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-3-Ring-Binder-1-5-Inch/dp/B01BRGU42O/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476431&sr=8-1&keywords=1.5%22+black+binder
https://www.amazon.com/ChromaCast-CC-MSTAND-Folding-Music-Stand/dp/B00KMF11BA/ref=sr_1_4?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476564&sr=1-4&keywords=music+stand
https://www.amazon.com/La-Patrie-Etude-Guitar/dp/B001QOGLPM/ref=sr_1_1?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476868&sr=1-1&keywords=la+patrie+etude
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-3-Ring-Binder-1-5-Inch/dp/B01BRGU42O/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476431&sr=8-1&keywords=1.5%22+black+binder


3. A music stand at home 

4. A pencil 

5. A black 1.5” 3 ring binder – like these 

6. Blank lined paper to insert inside binder 

7. Manuscript paper to insert inside binder 

8. A music stand at home – like this (this provides a consistent way to practice and 

helps a great deal with instilling a sense of professionalism outside of class) 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-3-Ring-Binder-1-5-Inch/dp/B01BRGU42O/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476431&sr=8-1&keywords=1.5%22+black+binder
https://www.amazon.com/ChromaCast-CC-MSTAND-Folding-Music-Stand/dp/B00KMF11BA/ref=sr_1_4?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1528476564&sr=1-4&keywords=music+stand

